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Background:  The prevalence of Myocardial Bridging (MB) has been found in 58% in Coronary Computed Tomography Angiography 
(CCTA), systolic compression and ischemia have been reported. The aim of this study was to describe the MB characteristics in CCTA and 
the presence of ischemia by Myocardial Perfusion Single Photon Emission Computed Tomography (SPECT).
methods: We included consecutive patients with MB identified by CCTA and SPECT from July 2009 to July 2014, retrospectively obtained 
from our registry. Exclusion criteria included history of coronary artery disease (CAD), CAD with stenosis ≥50% in any coronary artery, left 
ventricle dilation, left bundle branch block, structural abnormalities, other coronary anomalies, poor image quality and Stents. CCTA was 
performed according to the SCCT guidelines, either in a 64 or 256 slice-Dual Source CT Scanner. MB was assessed for the purpose of 
this study for length, depth, location and diameters in diastolic and systolic phases. The SPECT studies were performed and evaluated 
according to the guidelines published by the ASNC.
results:  Fifty-nine patients were included, 37% female, mean age 58.5 years, mean BMI 29.16 kg/m2. In only one patient mild myocardial 
ischemia was observed. No CAD was found in 34% of the population, non significant CAD (<50%) was found in 66%. The most common 
location of MB was mid LAD in 30 (51%) patients. Incomplete MB was observed in 6 patients. From the complete MB, mean depth was 
1.87 mm (range <1-5 mm), the mean length was 26.23 mm (range 2.4-91 mm), the mean diastolic lumen reduction was 31.5% (range 
3-50%), the mean systolic lumen reduction was 41.7% (range 8-69%). In 3 (5%) patients 50% diastolic compression was observed and 
systolic compression ≥50% was observed in 13 (32%) patients. Length was associated with 50% diastolic lumen reduction (50.3 vs. 25 
mm, p=0.004).
conclusion:  In our study we did not find significant presence of ischemia even in MB with characteristics previously associated with 
ischemia. Length but not depth was significantly associated with lumen reduction.
